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Abstract: The 1989 4-county Southern Illinois Quota Zone goose
hunting season opened 20 November and closed 14 January. The
established season length was 56 days or when a quota of 51,750 was
harvested. A total of 42,254 Canada geese was harvested or
approximately 82% of the assigned quota. The daily bag limit was
increased from 2 to 3 geese beginning 1 January. Goose hunters in
Williamson/Jackson counties accounted for 43% (18,452) of the total
quota zone harvest, while 33% (13,806) occurred in Alexander
County, and 24% (9,996) in Union County. A total of 104 commercial
clubs was licensed. Goose hunters spent 78,699 days afield (12%
greater than 1988) in the quota zone, and averaged .54 geese per
trip (.56 in 1988). Commercial clubs in Union County reported the
highest hunter success rate (.72). Commercial clubs in
Williamson/Jackson and Alexander counties reported success rates
of .66 and .59, respectively. A total of 1,318 geese was harvested
by 2,782 hunters on the Union County Public Hunting Area. Goose
hunters (2,191) on the Horseshoe Lake Public Hunting Area harvested
766 geese, and 3,458 hunters harvested 816 geese on the public
hunting area at Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge. Success
rates for each of the three public hunting areas were .47, .35, and
.24, respectively. The 1989 mid-December MVP Canada goose count
in the quota zone was 178,300 (271,000 in 1988). The major
migration of Canada geese (500,000) from Wisconsin occurred during
the week of 13 - 18 December. By 26 December, the population had
increased to 638,150 in the quota zone. A record peak wintering
population of 871,150 occurred in southern Illinois and western
Kentucky at that time. Tail fans (n=3,013) collected from
commercial pickers in Alexander, Union, and Williamson/Jackson
counties revealed an age ratio of 1.5:1 immatures/adult. Horseshoe
Lake Conservation Area accounted for 40% (15.2 million) of the
total goose use-days in southern Illinois. Crab Orchard NWR
accounted for 20% (7.4 million), and Union County Conservation Area
19% (7.1 million) of the goose use-days. Southern Illinois and
western Kentucky recorded 38 million goose use-days in 1989-90
compared to 34.2 million in 1988-89. In late December, an avian
cholera die-off occurred on the Canada goose wintering areas.
Losses were estimated at 6,000 geese and 500 ducks at Union County
Conservation Area and 1,000 geese at Horseshoe Lake Conservation
Area.
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INTRODUCTION
Alexander, Jackson, Union, and Williamson counties comprise
the 4-county Southern Illinois Quota Zone. Located in this region
are 3 major Canada goose wintering areas. The most important
wintering area isthe Horseshoe Lake Conservation Area in Alexander
County. The area contains 7,900 acres and encompasses an ancient
oxbow of the Mississippi River. Approximately 30 miles north of
Horseshoe Lake is the 6,200 acre Union County Conservation Area.
The northern-most wintering refuge in the 4-county zone is Crab
Orchard National Wildlife Refuge. This area (44,000 acres) is
approximately 35 miles northeast of Union County Conservation Area
in Jackson and Williamson counties.
The quota zone system requires that all goose hunters hunting
on licensed areas register and report their harvest daily. All
commercial clubs (those receiving compensation for goose hunting)
are required to apply for a license at a cost of $15.00 per blind
or pit. This system of hunter registration is recognized as one
of the most intensive, efficient, and accurate methods of
monitoring Canada goose harvest in areas where geese and hunting
pressure are heavily concentrated. The quota zone system has been
in effect in southern Illinois since 1960 with only minor changes
made in regulations through the years. Approximately 82% of the
quota zone goose harvest in 1989 occurred on land licensed to
commercial clubs.
Goose hunting regulations in the quota zone were amended in
1987 to allow 3 persons to occupy a pit or blind for taking or
attempting to take Canada geese on commercial clubs. In the past,
the number of hunters was restricted to 2, except in those blinds
where a licensed guide accompanied the hunters. Guide licensing
by the Department of Conservation was eliminated as part of the
1987 legislation change.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
All landowners applying for a commercial goose license in the
quota zone received a registration packet containing daily
registration sheets, club permits, administrative orders and self-
addressed envelopes. Commercial clubs submitted daily harvest
sheets bi-weekly throughout the season, and the zone harvest was
updated at each interval by Union County field office personnel.
All procedures in 1989 were the same as in 1988, including methods
of estimating harvest and hunting pressure on outlying non-
commercial areas by using the mean percent harvest occurring on
those areas in past years (Thornburg and Estel 1983).
SAn automatic answering machine was maintained in the phone
system at the Union County office. Harvest information and results
of the most recent aerial inventories were updated weekly as new
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information became available. Goose hunters, club operators, and
media representatives were able to get immediate information on the
progress of the 1989 quota zone goose hunting season.
Canada goose populations on wintering areas in the quota zone,
Rend Lake and Ballard County, Kentucky were monitored by aerial
inventories starting 23 October and ending 29 January. Flights
were conducted at weekly intervals, weather permitting. Biologists
with the DOC and the USFWS conducted the inventories using the
state's Cessna 210 or Cessna 337.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The 1989 quota zone goose hunting season opened 20 November
and closed 56 days later on 14 January. The assigned harvest quota
increased 40% from 37,000 in 1988 to 51,750 in 1989. Season length
increased from 50 days in 1988 to 56 days in 1989 (Table 1). The
Canada goose daily bag limit was increased from 2 per day to 3 from
1 January to 14 January. The early migration of Canada geese
arrived on schedule at southern Illinois wintering refuges during
the week of 18 - 23 September. The major migration of geese from
Wisconsin occurred during the period of 16 - 18 December. The
aerial survey conducted the following week revealed that Canada
goose numbers increased from 229,300 on 11 December to 871,150 on
26 December in southern Illinois and western Kentucky. Hunter
success rates improved significantly, but later leveled off as the
season came to a close. The final harvest of 42,254 geese was
9,496 geese below the assigned quota, but still represented a
record harvest in the quota zone. Approximately 82% of the harvest
quota was achieved.
Hunting Pressure
Goose hunters spent a total of 78,699 days afield during the
1989 season which was 12% greater than 1988 (Figure 1). A total
of 44,815 hunters was registered at commercial clubs in 1989 (12%
greater than in 1988). An additional 8,431 hunters hunted on the
public hunting areas at Horseshoe Lake, Union County and Crab
Orchard NWR (8% greater than 1988). An estimated 25,453 hunter-
trips occurred on non-commercial areas in 1989 (12% greater than
1988) (Whitton 1991). The average daily number of hunters (1,405)
was similar to 1988, however the season was six days longer.
Commercial licenses were issued to 104 clubs in the quota zone
in 1989 (9% greater than 1988). Commercial clubs were the most
numerous in Williamson/Jackson Counties (50), while clubs in
Alexander and Union Counties numbered 37 and 17, respectively.
Alexander County reported 41% of the hunter-trips on
commercial clubs; 35% occurred in the Crab Orchard region, and 24%
in Union County. Williamson/Jackson counties had the greatest
number of total hunter-trips (39,877) in the quota zone with 51%,
followed by Alexander County 30% (23,671), and Union County 19%
(15,151) (Table 2).
Hunter use and harvest on the public hunting areas in the
quota zone are included in the commercial club totals. These areas
accounted for 16% of the hunting effort on commercial clubs in
1989. A total of 8,431 hunters was registered on the three public
hunting areas (8% greater than 1988). Crab Orchard NWR Public
Hunting Area accounted for the most hunters (3,458). This
represented 41% of the total hunting effort on public hunting areas
in the quota zone. The Union County and Horseshoe Lake Public
Hunting Areas registered 2,782 (33%), and 2,191 hunters (26%),
respectively (Table 3).
Harvest
A total of 42,254 Canada geese was harvested in the quota zone
during the 1989 season (7% greater than 1988). This was 9,496
geese below the assigned harvest quota of 51,750. Commercial clubs
harvested 82% of the total harvest or 34,579 geese (Figure 2).
Approximately 38% of the harvest on commercial clubs occurred in
Alexander County (12,978), 36% in Williamson/Jackson counties
(12,455), and 26% in Union County (9,146).
Public hunting areas reported a harvest of 2,900 geese in
1989. The Union County Public Hunting Area reported 46% of the
harvest (1,318); 28% occurred at Crab Orchard NWR Public Hunting
Area (816), and 26% at Horseshoe Lake Public Hunting Area (766)
(Table 3). Canada goose harvest on public hunting areas in the
quota zone represented 8% (3% less than 1988) of the total
commercial club harvest.
The 1989 goose harvest on the Union County Public Hunting Area
(1,318) was 56% greater than the 1983-1987, 5-year average.
However, the goose harvest in 1989 was 21% less than the 1988
harvest. The goose harvest at Horseshoe Lake Public Hunting Area
in 1989 (766) was 149% and 28% greater than the 1983-1987, 5-year
average and 1988, respectively (Table 4).
The average daily goose harvest for the 1989 season was 755
geese per day. This was down 4% from 1988 (787), but significantly
higher (102%) than the 1987 average (372). The greatest harvest
occurred during the 3-day reporting period 29 - 31 December, when
5,823 geese were harvested. The lowest harvest (894) occurred
during the 3-day reporting period 8 - 10 December (Table 5). The
increase in goose harvest in late December occurred after a major
migration of geese (500,000) from Wisconsin.
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Williamson/Jackson counties harvested 43% (18,452) of the
total goose harvest in 1989. Alexander County followed with 33%
(13,806), and Union County 24% (9,996) (Table 6).
The estimated harvest on non-commercial private lands in 1989
was 7,675 geese or 18% of the total geese harvested. Approximately
78% of the harvest occurred in Williamson/Jackson counties (5,997).
Eleven percent occurred in Union County (850), and 11% in Alexander
County (828).
Hunter Success
Success rates for Canada goose hunters on commercial clubs in
the quota zone decreased from .67 goose per trip in 1988 to .65 in
1989 (Table 7). Commercial clubs in Union County reported the
highest success rate (.72), while commercial clubs in
Williamson/Jackson and Alexander counties reported success rates
of .66 and .59, respectively (Figure 3). Success rates on
commercial clubs in 1989 was 20% above the 1983 - 1987, 5-year
average.
The Union County Public Hunting Area reported the highest
success rate (.47) during 1989 (Table 8). The public hunting areas
at Horseshoe Lake and Crab Orchard NWR each reported success rates
of .35 and .24, respectively (Table 9).
Population Status
Canada geese arrived on schedule in southern Illinois during
the week of 18 - 23 September. The first aerial inventory was
conducted on 23 October and revealed that 77,000 Canada geese were
present in southern Illinois and western Kentucky. Small
migrations of geese (< 20,000) occurred weekly from 23 October
through 29 November. A total of 104,500 (143,000 in 1988) Canada
geese were present in the quota zone by opening day of the hunting
season. The major, late winter migration occurred during the week
of 11 - 18 December. The goose population in southern Illinois
and western Kentucky increased from 229,300 to 772,250 on 18
December (Table 10, Figure 4). The population continued to
increase and peaked on 26 December at 871,150 (692,000 in 1988-
89)(Figure 5).
Record numbers of Canada geese (365,000) were reported in
1989-90 at Horseshoe Lake (300,000 in 1988-89). Union County
Refuge and Crab Orchard NWR reported peaks of 210,000 and 150,000,
respectively (Figure 6).
Tail fans collected throughout the quota zone revealed that
1989 was a good production year. Analysis of goose tail fans
collected from commercial pickers (n=3,013) in Alexander, Union and
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collected from commercial pickers (n=3,013) in Alexander, Union and
Williamson/Jackson counties revealed an age ratio for the season
of 1.5 immatures per adult (Table 11). Tail fans analyzed from
geese harvested at Union County and Horseshoe Lake Public Hunting
Areas (n=2,084) revealed similar age ratios of 1.2 and 1.5,
respectively (Table 12). Age ratios from the Union County Public
Hunting Area were significantly below the long-term average, while
age ratios at Horseshoe Lake equalled the long-term average (Table
13). Collectively, tail fans (5,097) revealed an age ratio of 1.4
immatures per adult.
Goose use-days (GUD) and percent of total at 5 refuges in
southern Illinois and western Kentucky are shown in Table 14. In
1989-90, Horseshoe Lake accounted for 15.2 million GUD (40% of the
total); Crab Orchard NWR had 7.4 million GUD (20%); Union County
Refuge had 7.0 million GUD (19%); Ballard County, Kentucky had 4.5
million GUD (12%), and Rend Lake accounted for 3.7 million GUD
(10%). Goose use-days in southern Illinois and western Kentucky
increased from 29.5 million in 1987-88 to 34.3 million in 1988-89,
and finally, 38 million in 1989-90. Goose use-days in 1989-90 were
11% above 1988-89, and 29% above 1987-88. Individual refuges
reported significant changes in the number of goose use-days from
1988 to 1989. Goose use-days in 1989-90 increased 21% at Horseshoe
Lake and 114% at Ballard County, Kentucky. Goose use-days at Union
County Refuge remained unchanged from 1988. Decreases in goose
use-days were reported at Crab Orchard NWR (7%), and Rend Lake
(16%). Analysis of goose use-days throughout the fall/winter
suggest that most of newly-arrived migrant Canada geese stage on
Crab Orchard NWR in late fall. However, in mid-December Canada
geese that have been using Crab Orchard NWR disperse to Horseshoe
Lake and Union County Refuge for the remainder of the winter.
Thus, Crab Orchard NWR functions as a transitory refuge, while
Horseshoe Lake and Union County Refuge function as traditional
wintering refuges.
An extremely cold period in late-December occurred
simultaneously with an avian cholera die-off on the wintering
refuges. Approximately 6,000 Canada geese, and 500 ducks (black
ducks and mallards) succumbed at Union County Refuge. A similar
outbreak occurred at Horseshoe Lake where losses were estimated at
less than 1,000 Canada geese. For the first time, a small outbreak
was detected at Rend Lake. Approximately 500 Canada geese
succumbed to the disease in mid-January.
CONCLUSIONS
The mid-December flyway inventory confirmed spring production
estimates in 1989. Good production and survival contributed to a
mid-December inventory of 1.1 million MVP Canada geese in the
flyway (735,000 in 1988). Aerial inventories conducted on the
wintering refuges in southern Illinois and western Kentucky also
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reflected these record numbers of geese (871,150).
The 1989 Illinois Waterfowl Hunter Questionnaire Survey
revealed a statewide harvest estimate of 94,300 Canada geese
(82,041 MVP, 87%) (Anderson 1990). Similarly, the federal harvest
estimate indicated that 95,639 Canada geese were taken statewide
(Table 15) (Martin et al. 1990).
Although the harvest in the quota zone (42,254) was 9,496
geese below the assigned quota, it still represented a record
harvest. Failure to achieve the quota can be attributed to poor
hunting conditions (mild weather and cloudless nights) which
reduced the harvest rate during the last 10 days of the season.
Approximately 82% and 84% of the harvest quota were achieved in the
4-County and Rend Lake Quota Zones, respectively.
Due to the large proportion and number of adults in the MVP,
the outlook for future production is promising. Even if below
average production should occur, the fall flight of geese in 1990
should again be high and harvest regulations are expected to be
quite liberal.
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Table 8. Hunter Use, Harvest and Hunter Success on the Union County
Public Hunting Area 1976-1989.
No. Days Number Average Number Success
Year Hunted Hunters Hunters Per Day Geese Harvested Rate
1976 27 2,302 99 1,832 .80
1977 44 3,045 82 962 .32
1978 69 4,998 83 3,441 .69
1979 70 5,524 81 2,800 .51
1980 31 2,681 86 2,325 .87
1981 47 3,647 78 1,927 .53
1982 34 2,327 68 1,098 .47
1983 35 2,269 76 1,074 .47
1984 21 1,696 81 735 .43
1985 26 2,073 80 969 .47
1986 33 2,628 80 1,052 .40
1987 39 2,446 63 391 .16
1988 39 2,618 65 1,664 .64
1989 45 2,782 62 1,318 .47
Table 9. Hunter Use, Harvest and Hunter Success on the Horseshoe Lake
Public Hunting Area 1976-1989.
No. Days Number Average Number Success
Year Hunted Hunters Hunters Per Day Geese Harvested Rate
1976 27 2,154 94 562 .26
1977 44 2,439 66 678 .28
1978 69 3,381 56 1,457 .43
1979 70 2,514 37 434 .17
1980 31 1,427 46 1,194 .84
1981 47 1,986 42 494 .25
1982 34 1,097 32 146 .13
1983 35 1,153 38 374 .32
1984 21 1,070 51 404 .38
1985* 20 806 40 167 .21
1986 33 1,382 42 367 .27
1987 39 1,191 31 196 .16
1988 39 1,714 43 597 .35
1989 45 2,191 49 766 .35
* Horseshoe Lake Public Hunting Area closed due to flooding from
Nov. 21-29, 1985.
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Table 11. Age Ratio in the Illinois Canada Goose Harvest during the 1989
Season. Data Gathered from Tail Fans Collected throughout the
Season from Commercial Pickers in Alexander County,
Union County, and Williamson/Jackson Counties.
Area Immatures Adults Ratio
Alexander County 1,374 689 2.0:1
Union County 119 93 1.3:1
Williamson/Jackson Counties 309 429 0.7:1
Total 1,802 1,211 1.5:1
Table 12. Age Ratio in the Canada Goose Harvest on the Union County and
Horseshoe Lake Public Hunting Areas during the 1989 Season.
Horseshoe Lake P.H.A.
Age Ratio / Sample Size
(Immatures / Adult)
Total for 56-Day Season
1.1:1
1.1:1
6.3:1
2.2: 1
6.0:1
4.8:1
1.0:1
0.8:1
0.6:1
1.5:1
2
24
22
49
70
152
207
151
89
766
Union County P.H.A.
Age Ratio / Sample Size
(Immatures / Adult)
1.5:1
1.9: 1
2.2: 1
1.2: 1
0.7: 1
1.2:1
1.1: 1
0.8:1
0.4:1
20
119
71
158
64
202
421
208
55
1.2:1 1,318
aFirst Day of Hunting
-First Day of Hunting
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
21a
22 -
28 -
05 -
12 -
19 -
26 -
02 -
09 -
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
27
04
11
18
25
01
08
14
Table 13. Age Ratios, Expressed as Immatures Per Adult, Among Canada Geese
Harvested on the Horseshoe Lake and Union County Public Hunting
Areas, 1965 to 1989.
YEAR HORSESHOE LAKE UNION COUNTY
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1.1
0.8
1.2
0.9
0.9
1.4
0.8
0.8
1.8
2.6
2.5
1.7
1.2
3.2
2.6
1.3
1.0
2.6
1.7
1.4
0.9
2.0
1.5
3.7
2.6
2.6
2.2
1.2
3.4
2.8
1.1
1.6
2.5
4.1
2.7
1.3
1.2
2.8
4.5
2.2
2.7
0.9
3.2
1.8
1.3
1.0
1.6
1.2
MEAN 1.56 2.24
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